Summary-This talk will discuss a millimeter-wave defense application of SiGe-based phased arrays. The unique advantage of this technology is its ability to deliver large wafers with high yield and low-cost, coupled with acceptable RF performance such as NF and output power for 94 GHz applications. System-level considerations will be described as the basis for understanding the suitability of the technology.
INTRODUCTION
Military aircraft are vulnerable in conditions of degraded visibility due to pilots' inability to discern obstacles, cables, or other aircraft during flight or while landing. Sensors to solve these problems are available but not carried on platforms due to issues with Size, Weight, and Power (SWaP). These sensors are usually point solutions to specific problems and individually have their own processors, power supplies and antennas which vie for space on the aircraft. As an example, various helicopters in the US military are carrying target acquisition radars and terrain and weather avoidance radars while at the same time requiring new radars providing for landing in degraded visual environments (DVE), cable and obstacle avoidance, and collision avoidance with other aircraft. Operations in DVE is significant concern as it has been determined that significant numbers helicopter losses can be attributed controlled flight into terrain and objects in dust, clouds and fog [1] . The DARPA Sandblaster program [2] demonstrated a WBand radar system which provided an improved capability for landing in these conditions but was not adopted by the military due to its weight (greater than 40 kg) and large physical footprint on the airframe. These characteristics have been judged to negatively impact the performance of the aircraft to the point that the military have not incorporated them into their platforms.
DARPA initiated a new program [3] to investigate techniques for combining multiple functions into common hardware as a means to provide currently required capabilities without negatively impacting the current SWaP available. To reduce the size of the apertures required to satisfy these functions, systems will be built in the millimeter wave (MMW) region of the electromagnetic spectrum. While extremely high frequencies are desired to reduce the size impact on platforms, the highest frequency will be limited by both the atmospheric propagation effects and the availability of component technology to produce a sensor with the desired performance characteristics. This paper will address the tradeoffs of performance vs. atmospheric effects and mission requirements which led to the architectural concept for the phased array.
II. PHENOMENOLOGY DRIVING THE PROBLEM
While it is generally assumed that there are well defined propagation windows in the atmosphere which limits operating frequencies to specific values, under adverse weather conditions the available frequencies regions are quite broad. What in fact ultimately limits the frequency of operation are the frequencies that have been set aside by the frequency allocation community which assigned regions where radio location functions can be legally executed; the most popular in the MMW region being around 35 and 95 GHz which were historically based on the availability of magnetrons developed in the 1950's.
A second element of phenomenology which must be considered for MMW sensors is the level of clutter in the region where sensing is to be accomplished. The two most significant contributions to radar clutter are backscatter from terrain and falling rain. Backscatter from other atmospheric particulates, such as fog, dust, or snow, tend to be significantly less. This is a double edged sword for a true multifunction system as you may wish to reject this clutter when searching for obstacles or this scattering may actually be the desired target of interest; in one case being the terrain you wish to see or in another the heavy rain a helicopter may wish to avoid. This diversity of requirements therefore means that a multifunction sensor must be able to dynamically change the beam width or polarization as the various functions are exercised. By reducing the beam width, backscatter can be reduced.
By modifying the polarization, it may either be enhanced or reduced. This can place significant demands on the component technology chosen for realizing the sensor III. MULTIFUNCTION SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS As the DARPA Multifunction RF program (MFRF) grew out of the need to provide a capability to provide for safe landings, obstacle a voidance, and collision avoidance we will use those requirements as a starting point for our design analysis.
The initial requirements for a DVE landing systems were for a 3 dimensional imaging resolution of approximately 0.3 meters at a range of 100m an update rate of 10 Hz or faster. Given that the available space for an antenna was approximately 0.3 meters square, the operational frequency would have to be around 94 GHz (where the FCC permits licensed operation). Just using the one way antenna pattern as the determining factor for resolution would require either an operating frequency near 300 GHz, where components are not readily available, or more advantageous use of the aperture. By using a single transit and receive aperture, the two-way beam width can be reduced by √2, and by using monopulse processing, this could be reduced by another factor of two. Achieving scanning rates of 10 Hz over a large sector sets a requirement for electronic scanning rather than electro-mechanical. Since range resolution is also required for the sensor, frequency scanning cannot be applied to scanning in one of the lateral dimensions. To achieve the desired range resolution of 0.3 meters, an RF bandwidth of at least 500 MHz would be required which would limit the maximum antenna size at 0.3 m to prevent excessive frequency scanning of the antenna beam when using phase shifters for scanning.
If we assume the aperture is circular, the number of radiating elements required to provide unambiguous imaging over large angles can be determined by assuming that the element spacing is one-half wavelength. For the 0.3 meter aperture, this would require greater than 28,000 elements. Using current GaAs or InP technology, this number of elements would result in significant amounts of power, both radiated and consumed, which is probably more than is required for the numerous functions being enabled. So how much power is required to meet the requirements of the targeted system? Given that the operating range is short, the total power required for the DVE landing application is minimal. For the multifunction RF system being developed for the DARPA program, the most stressing application is in fact the weather radar application.
While the 50W transmitter power may seem significant at W-Band, it represents a per element power level of less than 2 mW. Another important point to realize is these calculations are based on using co-polarized linear polarization. If we wanted to reduce the contribution of the rain to the backscatter, perhaps so we could detect an air target, then we would prefer to receive the orthogonal polarization. This could potentially improve the signal-toclutter ratio from the target by 20 dB [4] . If cable detection was the function we wished to accomplish, we would wish to use yet another polarization which would maximize the backscatter from the twisted cables which make up the most dangerous wires [5] .
Having gone through this thought process, we have defined a phased array radar antenna operating at W-Band, with over 28,000 radiating elements, each capable of 2 mW on transmit and NF of 10 dB, and the ability to operate in any polarization basis. While it is common practice to select specific polarizations for building antennas for specific functions, it is also possible to calculate any polarization basis function using two orthogonal receiver channels and two alternating orthogonal transmit channels. The transformation from the operating polarization to the desired functional polarization is then just a 2x2 matrix multiply [6] .
While the process of defining this array concept was straight forward, realizing an array with these characteristics may appear daunting to systems developers. The remaining questions to be answered are 1) How could we fabricate such an array?, 2) How much power would it consume and dissipate, and 3) How much would it cost?
The first question can be addressed by considering creating the array as a collection of sub-arrays. If we consider a tile approach so that each tile consists of an integrated circuit with a 4x4 radiators, then we can integrate the tiles onto a substrate which furnishes power combining transmission lines, heat sinking, and serves as a sub-array with additional circuitry for up and down conversion, RF drive for the tiles, digital control circuits, and even power conditioning. This sub-array may now represent a fully integrated phased array in its own right. If made up of 8x16 of the tiles, we would now have an electronically scanned array generating 5W of power. This sub-array concept has two additional advantages. First it could be used for applications which require less antenna gain, such as a perimeter collision avoidance sensor. Secondly, by assembling the large array as a collection of these smaller sub-arrays, they could be controlled to form either a single large array or could be individually controlled to simultaneously provide different functions. This would allow us to combine there outputs to form a monopulse capability, and interferometric system , or even using one sub-array as a transmitter and another as a receiver to achieve 100% duty factor in communications. Two pairs of sub-arrays could maintain two communication links in different directions.
The second and third questions now become dependent upon the type of technology applied to the problem. The type of array described requires complex RF circuitry per element beginning with two receive channels, a switched transmitter channel, phase shifter and attenuators on each channel for beam steering, and receiver protection during transmit. This circuitry would also require digital elements to not only control the RF functions but also enable a means to calibrate the arrays to optimize antenna performance. For the DARPA program, SiGe is the technology currently being investigated.
At W-Band, adequate RF performance has been obtained using SiGe technology [6] but not at the level of complexity called for here. Likewise, at lower frequencies, levels of complexity approaching this have been obtained [7] . Historically, III-V semiconductor ICs have been developed as a means of obtaining high performance MMW systems through higher power and lower noise figure. But for multifunction MMW systems, complexity of circuitry will become the overriding concern. This must also be coupled with the cost of the circuits. Silicon technology with unity gains approaching 500 GHz [8] are becoming available now which are suitable for operating frequencies over 100 GHz while III-V devices have exceeded unity gain frequencies of 1 THz [9] but have not obtained the circuit density of silicon. Additionally, due to prevalence of silicon foundries, costs for silicon circuits that can operate up to frequencies of 100 GHz approach $10 per cm^2 while GaAs and InP are a minimum of $200 per cm^2. This cost difference may become the overriding consideration as to whether this class of multifunctional RF system can ever be practically produced and integrated into military systems.
IV. SUMMARY
DARPA has initiated a program to consolidate multiple functions into a common sensor system which will address both these needs for flight in degraded visual environments but will also provide new capabilities to perform combat missions. This sensor program will depend heavily on the ability of integrating significant circuit functions into array tiles where the inter-element spacing provides for broad electronic scanning at frequencies up to 100 GHz. This program will address the needs of MMW phased arrays by constructing functional building blocks so that different sized arrays with different capabilities can be assembled from common modules. Given the current maturity of RF ICs and the performance required to execute these multiple functions, silicon technology may be the only affordable technology available for demonstrating this multifunction capability.
